
At the north beach auditorium the
following program will be carried out:

Music (dirge)—Prof. Miller's band.
Prayer by the chaplain.
Remarks by the major.
Address— Andrew G. Park.
(Past Commander Dollard will intro-

duce the speaker.)
Song— "America."
Prayer by Rev. W. M. Perry, pastor

Santa Monica Baptist church.
After the program the line will be re-

formed in first position and will march
to the end of the pier, from where flow-
ers will be deposited In the ocean In
memory of the naval dead.

Countermarching, hte procession will
go to Woodlawn cemetery, where the
graves will be decorated according to
the usual custom.

Lemonade will be given to all at the
cemetery.

Each person In line Is asked to bring
two bunches of flowers.

Professor Gregory's Italian band has
been Invited to participate also.

PROF. GEO. YOUNG,
Chairman Committee.

A feature of the Memorial day cxcrT
clses at Santa Monica will be the par-
ade from the city hall to the north
beach auditorium. The parade will
form at 9:30 and march in the follow-
ing order:

Professor Miller's boys' band.
Members of the Santa Monica city

council.
Stephen Jackson post No. 191. O. A. R.

and all old soldiers of the civil war.
McArthur camp of Spanish War Vet-

erans.
Members of the Military academy of

Santa Monica.
Girls of the Santa Monica high school.
Boys of the Santa Monica high school.
Pupils of all other schools of Santa

Monica.
Martial band of veterans.
Members of Fremont Circle of Ladles

of the G. A. R. No. 37.

BLUE JACKETS
RESENT INSULT

DANCE HALL
ARE REFUSED ADMISSION TO

Secretary Metcalf Takes Vigorous

Against Proprietor of Resort

Adjacent to Jamestown

Exposition

FAKERS AND DUPES
RESIST OFFICEAS

TRY TO SAVE "DR." MOORE
FROM ARREST

Spookmaker and Wife Compelled to

Go to the Police Station, Where
They Are Later Balled

Out at $40 Each

CORPSE IS THAT
OF A FEMALEMooro also had experiences in other

cities. Tar and feathers wore being
prepared for him In LilyDale, N. V.,
when he suddenly departed and he and
his wife were arrested in Brooklyn
about three months ago.

objected to having stories told about
her and the suit was the result. At the
trial the inside secrets of the spirit
world were given light and several
other "spirits," among them a bar-
keeper and a hired girl, gave testi-
mony.

ACCUSED OF MURDER;
MAY SOON BE FREE

Remains of Former "Secretary" of

Baron Schlippenbach Exhumed

and Recognized as Nicolai

de Raylan

CABRERA GETTING
READY TO FLEE

Mr. Tucker expressed hearty sym-
pathy with the secretary's position.

Both Governor Swanson and Presi-
dent Tucker explained that Pine Beach
park was entirely outside of the grounds
of the exposition and that the exposition
company had no authority or control
over its management.

A copy of the letter was sent to Pres-
ident Tucker of the Jamestown Exposi-
tion company by Secretary Metcalf.

"If such practices be permitted the
result will be, this department feels
assured, highly prejudicial to the navy
service by causing the uniform of the
navy to be looked upon with dlsfavdr."

"As the navy is doing everything in
its power to make the exposition a suc-
cess, your attention is invited to this
instance of apparent discrimination
against the service uniform and It is be-
lieved that some action should be taken
thereon by withholdinglicense or other-
wise.

"This park is advertised as being
under the management of the Columbia
Amusement company, incorporated,
with F. Grawl president.

"Request was made to see 'the other
clothes' mentioned, and the petty officer
was shown a dressing room where a
stock of white clothes was kept 'very
much similar to the regulation mess
attendant uniform.' On being informed
that the matter would be reported to
the proper authorities, tho manager
stated that the action would do no good
and would be a waste of time.

"Other Clothes" Are White

"The commanding officer of the Trux-
ton states that the dancing pavilion of
Pine Beach refuses admittance to men
in blue jacket uniforms; at the same
time granting unqualified admittance to
soldiers in uniform. S. F. Lane, gun-
ner's mate of the first class, was on the
15th inst. refused admission to the danc-
ing pavilion, the manager stating that
under no circumstances would men in
blue jacket uniforms be admitted; that
the men were not objected to but their
uniform was, and that if they wished
to do in and dance other clothes would
be furnished them.

Complaint was made to the navy de-
partment by Lieut. J. V.Babcock, com-
manding the United States steamer

Truxton. on May 16. The substance of
this report and the position taken by
Secretary Metcalf in the matter is
given by him in a letter to Governor
Swanson of Virginia, dated May 22.
Secretary Metcalf says:

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON,May28.—Discrimina-

tion against the blue jacket uniform of

the navy at the dancing pavilion at Pine
Beach Amustment park, a resort adja-
cent to the Jamestown exposition, has
led Secretary Metcalf to vigorous

action.

The jury this evening , after being
out nearly twenty-four hours, was dis-
charged by Judge Nilon. They were
unable to agree. The jury stood six
for conviction of murder in the first
degree and six for acquittal.

Kneebone, a prominent Spencerville
farmer, was found dead on his ranch,
where he lived alone. His body was
pierced by three bullets. Suspicion fell
on Oates, who had been in him em-
ploy. Oates was found near Marys-
ville working on a ranch.

The prosecution will ask for a newtrial.

GRASS VALLEY, Cal., May 28.—
James Oates, accused of the brutal
murder of aged Joseph Kneebone on
the 10th of last February, may yet be
discharged.

By Associated Press.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS

The inquest establishes beyond a
doubt the identity of the corpse, as
tho body of De Raylan and that .he
person was a female. In notarial ses-
sion tonight nothing was brought out
contradictory to the story already
given to the world, and all facts are
corroborative.

Samuel J. Schaeffer, attorney for the
alleged v..dow, made frequent objec-
tions to questioning of witnesses. Tho

objections were noted and questions

answered. Schaeffer was not present
at the first exposure of the body, but

later in the evening viewed it in tho
undertaking parlors. Naturally he

made no admissions and
-

:ught to
complicate the situation as much as
possible by contentions of substitution.

So far as known here Schaeffer did
not !:now De Raylan in life.

At 4-30 o'clock Baron Schlippenbach
reached the undertaker's, and after
viewing the body a moment ..o said:

"Thifis the body of Nicolai De Ray-

lan, who was for twelve years my sec-
retary/]

—.

The body is ina fine state of preser-
vation, considering interment since
December. The face is entirely un-
changed. The body is attired in a
woman's white robe and rusting in a
spotless white casket.

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 28.— Seeking
to avoid publicity by previously an-
nouncing Thursday as the date, the
undertaker yesterday afternoon ex-
humed the body of Nicolai de Raylan
and brought it to the parlors, wheio
the fact became known upon the ar-
rival of Baron Schlippcnbach, Russian
consul of Chicago, at 4 o'clock thisafternoon, accompanied by Samuel J.Schaeffer, attorney for Mrs. Anna de
Raylan.

By Associated Press.

OCEA.r PARK, May28.—At a largely
attended meeting of the local chamberof commerce, held last evening, the
organization unanimously adopted the
following resolution showing its posi-
tion in the matter of giving support to
the propoi 1 xiyperion pipe line sewer
outlet: "Whereas, tho citizens and
property owners of Ocean Park de-
mand justice on the sewer situation,
and demand that the city trustees uf
Ocean Park cease to receive the sew-
age of Santa Monica, and that Santa
Monica cease to deliver the sewage of
that city on the beach at Ocean Park;
therefore, be it resolved, that the city
willnot vote bonds for the Hyperion
project nor consent to any further con-
tinuance of the unlawful nuisance of
the sewage of Santa Monica being
dumped in Ocean Park." As proposed,
the cities of Santa Monica and Ocean
Park are to put before the voters tho
question of Jointly meeting the ex-
pense of installing a sewer pipe to
connect with the Los Angeles outfall
at Hyperion and by means of which
the sewage of both cities could be dis-
posed of.-

Music at Hotel del Coronado.

Special to Tho Herald.

Inaddition to these doctors the fol-
lowingundertakers and other civilians
were summoned by the defense: F.
E. Pierce, Dr. A. M. Bresee, Robert
Sharp, F. W. Chase, H.O. Unterkercher,
P. J. O'Connor, E. E. Overholtzer, W. H.
Sutch, Robert Garrett, James Curssen,
Dexter Samson, J. W. Edwardß, John R.
Paul, James Boylson, J. H. Riedemann
and William Porter.

Undertakers, Too

The doctors subpoenaed by the de-
fense were Drs. S. C. Edmiston, Alfred
Fellows, E. H. Garrett, A. F. Godin,
Frank Gordon, Ralph Hagan, R. F.
Hostreiter, G. L. Hutchlnson, R.
8. Lanterman, J. A La Doux,
C. H. Lowell, E. C. Manning, W.
H. Hayne, J. A. Metcalf, W. R. T. Mc-
Laln, H. G. McNeil, W. R. Maloney,
L. J. Huff, C. W. Murpsy, A. B. New-
kirk,F. L. Norton, E. M.Pallette, C. W.
Pierce, S. J. Quint, Jules Roth, Leon J.
Roth, R. G. Russell. S. S. Salisbury, E.
O. Sawyer, E. E. Shepard, F. C. Shurt-
lefT, D. W. S. Keel, A. M. Smith, E. R.
Smith, W. H. Steams, Dwight B. Steen,
C. G. Stivers, C. E. Stoner, J. B. Tanner,
J. W. Trueworthy and A. Tyroler.

Subpoena Many Doctors

For the defense thu witnesses are
Dr. J. H. Trout. A. W. Hebbard.
steward county hospital; Leslie R.
Hewitt, city attorney; J. M.Armstrong,
S. A. Austin, M. M, Armstrong, C. M.
Beebe, C. W. Bonynge, Paul Bresee, H.
H. Burton, R. E. Chase, R. F. Clark,
E. A. Clark, George L. Cole, J. B.
Cook, Robert V. Day, E. T. Dillon, J.
Park Dougali, J. M. Dunsmoor and G.
8. Eddy.

For the prosecution the following wit-
nesses were subpoenaed : Dr. L. M.
Powers, John F. Nelson, R. A. Brown,
R. E. Drummond, Nic Queirolo, Henry
Kief, H. IThomas, Dr. A. W. Moore,
Dr. C. B. Dlikson, Dr. J. H. Seymour,
"William Newell, George Miles. T. H.
West and S. H. Parsons.

Witnesses for Prosecution

The trend of the prosecution nar-
rowed down largely to the question
•whether Mayor Harper's health board
shall take into account McGill's al-
leged shortcomings under the McAleer
board. Most of the evidence of the
present board so far deals with what
happened in previous years, such as
carelessness and errors in keeping
looks and records, doing politics, in
Interfering with Dr. Powers and in
protecting inspectors whose removal
for drunkenness and otherwise the de-
partment sought.

In a word the department charges
that McGill is Walter Parker's go-be-
tween in the department and as such
is objectionable and defies authority of
his superiors.

Raking Up the Past

Although the charges were filed by
Assistant Health Officer Harris Garce-
lon at the direction of the board of
health, McGill's attorneys, Messrs.
Dockweiler and Foley, sought to con-
vict Health Officer Powers of Inspiring
the charges and of entertaining an
animus against the man who has
served one-half of Dr. Powers' term,
>vhich is twelve years.

Attorney Dockweller tried to confine
the testimony to this year's work,
though Attorney John Shenk of
City Attorney Hewitt's staff circum-
vented this repression to a great ex-
tent.

Dr. Powers said he could not get

statistics he needed in order to get at
the average cost of quarantining, and
despite orders, McGill would send work
to the printers without submitting
proof sheets for approval to his su-
perior.

Commissioner Haynes, who presided,
and Commissioners Young and Edel-
man showed a disposition in question-
Ing Witnesses Powers and Sief, who is
secretary of the board at present, that
ordinary rules of evidence could be
modified in order to get at the real

facts and motives for certain acts.

Dr. Powers testified that McGill's
errors in the statistical tables ham-
pered his work, as he could not use
them as a safe basis for calculations.
Eventually this work was given to an-
other to do. McGill usually waited till
9 o'clock before reporting at the of-
fice mornings, while the present In-
cumbent, Sief, reports before 7 o'clock
generally in order to get much work
done before the invariable morning
rush.

Errors Perplex Chief

The lobby was occupied by the array

of witnesses made up mainly of city

officials, doctors and undertakers. The
defense willseek to prove by these men,

\u25a0who have much business wtth the

health department, that McGill was
competent.

Witness said he had reported the

defendant's derelictions to the board
orally on previous occasions.

Secretary Sief testified that McGill
called him down before a crowd of
people, for reporting for duty so early.

He cited cases where Maor Harper had
refused to pass on requisitions because
ithey were not made out on regular

blanks. It developed that McGill had
neglected to order them, though it
was his duty.

He cited cases and filed exhibits
•where because of carelessness and in-
accuracy bins, voucheio and demands
•were mixed, lost or not made out, and
footings and entries in the books were
•wrong in one month, this was noted
by casual investigation. How the
other months entries stood, witness de-
clined to say as he did not Investigate.

The prosecution willconclude tonight
after which McGill -will make his de-
fense.

Former Secretary of the Health Board
William McGill was put on trial be-

fore the civil service commission last
night on charges of incompetency and

Insubordination and only two of tho
one hundred witnesses subpoenaed In

the case testified between 7:30 and 11

o'clock.
The trial was held in the council

chamber, which is the only room In the

city hall large enough to accommodate

the tribunal.

CHICAGO, May 28.— A Joint confer-
ence of the Southwestern Traffic com-
mission and representatives of Mexican
railroads was held to discuss the rates.
The conference will. continue through
tomorrow. *» >
Everything you want you will find In

the iclassified page— a modern encyclo-
pedia. One cent a. word. .... i

Discuss Mexican Rates
ByAssociated Press.

"That Cabrera is frightened and is
preparing to quit Guatemala in case
things get too hot for him in his coun-
try Is indicated by a private dispatch
received here which states that he has
purchased what is known as the Ham-
burghoff hotel, a magnificent residence
in Hamburg, at a cost of $2,000,000."

From unofficial sources It has been
learned that the movement of infantry
battalions to the border state of
Chiapas is steadily proceeding. The
Record, an afternoon paper, claims to
have received information that Ca-
brera is prepared to flee to Germany.
It says:

CITY or MEIXCO, May 28.—Tho
Mexican government is yet unaware of
the result of the revision proceedings
in the court of second instance in the
cases of the nineteen men sentenced to
death in Guatemala for alleged com-
plicity in the recent attempt to as-
sassinate President Cabrera.

By Associated Press.

Enoch W. Wiggins

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, May 28.— Enoch W.

Wiggins, proprietor of the Temple
theater, Detroit, and of theaters in
Rochester, N. V., Cleveland and
Phoenix, Ariz., died here today.

NEW YOmv. May 28.—Sugar, raw,
steady; fair refining, $3.40 c; centrifugal,
% test, 3.90 c; molasses sugar, 3.15c. fte-
flned steady; crushed, 5.70c; powdered,
6.10c; granulated, sc.

Coffee futures closed quiet, net un-
unchanged. Sales, 8500 bags, including
May at 5.50c; July, 5.30c; ecember, 5.20c.
Spot coffee Airiet; No. 7 Rio, tiftc; San-
tos No. 4, IVic; mild coffee dull;Cordova,

By Associated Press.
Sugar and Coffee

Mrs. Strickland was willingto be a
spirit

—
that did not phase her. But she

All went well withher and she drew
down her weekly wages of $12 per
from the "Rev. Dr" until one night a
young man In the audience became
suspicious and grabbed her. Mrs.
Strlrkland lost her gown in the get-
away, and she also lost her job, as
Moore found It would be impossible
for him to continue to employ her when
she had been captured while carrying
oft one of her stunts. She was dis-
missed from his service, and according
to her complaint, Moore began to
spread stories detrimental to her
character.

Moore was recently shown up in New
York, when Mrs. Harriet E. Strickland,
one of his assistants, sued him for $25,-
0 for defamation of character. This
one was one of Moore's "spirit friends,"
and in her complaint Mrs. Strickland
told of ghostly visits to coal dark
rooms, and how, garbed In a cotton
gown, she would visit the seances and
press her cold hands on the feverish
foreheads of the dupes who attended
and whisper cheering messages into
their ears.

Confident that this was the place he
had long sought, Moore, his wife and
child, who aid him in his spirit work,
packed their grips and came westward.
News of his coming had preceded him,
however, and no sooner was he installed
Inhis lodgings at 816 West Ninth street
when word was passed to the police that
an arch faker was In the city and pro-
paring to carry on his trade.

Los Angeles was recommended to him
as a city which contained many easy
marks and where a good live spookster
could easily build up a firm bank ac-
count by bringing back the departed
from the spirit world and exhibiting
them to their friends at four bits a
throw.

"Rev. Dr." Hugh R. Moore, the new
loader nf thp Los Angeles fake spook-
sters and tho man who was arrested
last night for obtaining money by false
pretenses, formerly worked the samegame in Now York and other eastern
cities that he has been unloading on the
Los Angolos public. His work In the
east was so raw and crude that he w:is
at last forcod to leave that city and
seek new regions for gulllbles.

Moore's Bad Record

It is probable that a number of ar-rests for disturbing the peace and in-
terfering with an officer may grow
out of the arrest of the Moores. as
several of their dupes interfered with
and made as hard as possible the taskof the police In executing their orders.

Cool, deadly determination exhib-
ited by the officers soon brought the
fanatical bluffers to their senses and
they finally backed water and Moore
and his wife were taken to the police
station, where they waited from 9:30
o'clock to midnight for one of their
dupes to gather up bail money for
them. At that hour they wore released
and returned to their spook palace on
West Ninth street.

The moment the denoument came
pandemonium reigned in the close
room. Women shrieked and men
cursed and gathered in a threatening
manner about the two officers. "I'll
knock your d

—
d block off;" "what the.

h—lh
—

1 is the moaning of this?" and sev-
eral like choice expressions dropped
from the lips of some of Moore's ad-
herents, and two or three of them
made threatening demonstrations to-
ward the officers and declared that
Moore, who had been placed under
arrest, could not bo taken out of the
room without bloodshed.

Light Reveals All
Just about this time the unfeeling

and vulgar police officers flashed two
electric lights on little "Pansy" and
her "nighty" and Faker Moore was
discovered In the act of dropping ona
of the tin trumpets to the floor while
his eleven-year-old daughter disap-
peared through a folding door at his
back.

Then "Pansy" disappeared and
"Lightfoot," with a frog in his throat
and a voice hoarse from long associa-
tion withthe booze bottle, came on tho
scene. "Lightfoot" went through the
same vocal gyrations as did "Pansy"
and then "Pansy" came back, this time
with her "nighty" on, and the people
were cautioned not to look, for she
was in undress.

side where "Pansy" was ready to greet
them.

Cuts and bruises are healed promptlj
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Keep 11
on hand.

His pockets were searched and 45
cents, a bunch of keys, a package of

tobacco and several cards were brought
to light. These were placed in a police
envelope and Swaml Leo diMlzzananda
was led to his place among drunks,
vagrants and crooks in the lower tanks.

In Mazzini's pockets were found a
card of H. R. Moore, the medium ar-
rested at the Ninth street raid laai
night, and the business card of Mrs.

At last he decided to accompany the
detective without more words, and to-
gether they boarded the car for the jnll.

On the way to the police station the
fortune teller continued to plead with
his captor and to beg for mercy. He

raved against those who were re-
sponsible for his arrest and swore that
justice was not obtainable in the local
police courts.
"I did not receive justice last time,"

he said, "and besides my lawyer was a
bum one. This time itwillbe different
and Iwilldo things ina different way.
Ihave friends who will s.tand by me.
but Icannot find them tonight. They
willget me out tomorrow and then I
willfind out whyIam arrested. Ihave
not told any fortunes and have done
nothing but preach the gospel of Budda
to my classes. Thia is persecution."

When the officer and his prisoner

reached the police station an eager
crowd, largely composed of members of
the Anti-fakers society, gathered to wit-
ness the second downfall of the man
who organized the Mediums' Protective
association for the purpose of defeating

the license law, and the convicted
spookster and fake medium shrunk be-
fore their eyes as he formerly shrunk
when haled before the court of justice.

Hopes to Get Bail

man who had dared to swear to the
complaint against the fallen chief of
the spookstor.

"Forty dollars has been set as his
bail," said the detective, "and if he can
obtain that amount he will be released
from the jail."

For fifteen minutes he stood pleading
with the officer to allow him to go to
his home, to eat his supper, to do any-
thing but take him to jail, where he
was recently compelled to sit while
awaiting bail. The women pleaded with
htm, and all manner of maledictions
were called down on the head of the

Up the center of the street passed the
group with Roberts keeping abreast of
them and endeavoring to spot his man
so that at the proper minute the war-
rant could be served and Mazzini ar-
rested without being given a chance to
make a break for liberty.

For nearly a block the party passed

when one of the women was heard to
say:

"Oh, Iknow why Mrs. Russell lives
out here. We are so far away from
anybody that the cope can never find
us."

"Guess it is up to me," said Roberts,

and the detective accosted the little
faker by name.

"Yes, Iam L«o di Mizzinanda," said
the spookster, and he dropped back In
amazement when informed that he was
under arrest.

Roberts Gets His Man

(Coßtlnned from Page One)

"Oh, I'm sure we will have a de-
Ightful night."

cockney could be heard rising above
thj tones o£ the woman and saying:

In a squeaky and rather incoherent
voice "Pansy 1'announced through one
of the tin trumpets that she was on
the spot.

"How are you. Pansy," was the
greeting that went up from a dozen of
the throats of the fanatics present.
"Iam very well, thank you, and oh,

so happy over here," was the response
in the squeaky voice.

Then "Pansy" went on to greet each
one present in the room by name and
inquired after their personal health and
affairs.

Even "Mr. Wright" and "Mr.Buck"
were not overlooked, and they were
Informed that there was a nice warm
place waiting for them on the other

"Now be very quiet," said Spook
Doctor Moore's voice, "and Ithink
Pansy willcome and see us."

Immediately thereafter "Pansy" ar-
rived.

The lights were then turned out and
the room draped in black hangings
presented the appearance of the bot-
tom of a coal mine at midnight.

Little Child Is Used

After this little preliminary talk the
people were arranged around the room
in what was seemingly regular order
and then a number of double slates of
the usual "bunk" kind were distributed
and the "members of the class" in-
structed to think real hard of some
message they wished to receive from
dead and gone relatives or friends, and
in time it was stated they would get
what was coming to them.

"Mr. Wright" and "Mr.Buck" were
conducted to a nice cosy corner in a
small room in which were crowded
some twenty-five or thirty other per-
sons. After a survey of the crowd had
been made and no suspicious charac-
ters discovered, Moore walked to the
center of the room and deposited on
the floor three telescoping megaphones
or trumpet- of tin. They were of dif-
ferent lengths and sizes and while he
was handling them he talked in a fa-
miliar. straJn with all those present,
telling them that as a trumpet medium
and producer of spirits he was unex-
celled except by one person and that
person had been a long time dead.

There was little difficulty experienced
in passing the outside and inside
guards that are maintained in the
house. The ring of the coin of the re-
public was magic in its open sesame
qualities and Mrs. Moore greedily ab-
sorbed two half dollar pieces that were
tendered her as admission fees for the
strangers.

When the two officers arrived at the
spook temple conducted by the Moores,
there was a goodly crowd gathered to
witness the "manifestations."

Silver an Open Sesame

A warrant had been sworn out earlier
in the evening for the arrest of Mrs.
Moore and the officers were instructed
to arrest Moore the minute it became
apparent that he was collecting money
under false and fraudulent pretenses.
The arrest was made as directed and
the fact that there were not several of
the subjects and dupes of these two
fakers sent to the receiving hospital
for repairs is wholly due to the for-
bearance of the officers making the
arrests, for not only Moore himself but
several of his fanatical adherents
started a rough house which only the
coolness of the officers turned into a
rather lame and abject surrender to
the majesty of the law.

H. R. Moore and Cora H. Moore were
arrested at 9 o'clock at 816 West Ninth
street by Detectives Ritch and Rob-
erds, the capture being made right in
the midst of one of their trumpat
seances and with a large and appre-
ciative assemblage of dupes present.

Moore Caught with the Goods

Scores of honest Spiritualists are said
to have forsaken the C. S. S. A. ban-
ners on account of this action.

The failure of tho Howes to repudiate
Mazzini after his exposure has been a
hard blow to their cause.

Mrs. Howe's husband is Arthur
Kowe, editor of the Mystic. The How«s
stood loyally by Mazzini during his
former trial, even after he was shown
to be a fraud.

M. E. G. Howe, associate editor of the
Occidental Mystic. According to the
card Mrs. Howe is state organizer of
the California State Spiritualists' as-
sociation.

Everything you want you will Ond In
the classified page. One cent a word.
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PARADE FORMATION
AT SANTA MONICACLERK ON TRIAL

FOR SHORTCOMINGS

EXAMINED
MANY WITNESSES ARE TO BE

William McQill of the Health Board

Accused by Superior Officer* of

Being Incompetent and

Inattentive

12

GOLDFIELD HS'J 'RICT
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60
512%
140

61525
145
30

15
1450

14
300

27
45
62

60
512%
140
25

1600
1200
8000-- "

i i
25
40
51
5
94
20
38

24
40
50

5
92
21
36

2800
1750

95
21
39

96
2
38

2100
300
1000

bullf: .OO iISTRIC

Bid.
OpC!

IVsk|Uid.|
r.lng. I Clo

A»I
ise.

Sales

Bonnie Clare ....
Bullfrog: Daisy ..
Gold Bar ..• |
Golden Scepter ..
Happy Hooligan..
Homestake Con..
Lige Harris
Mayflower Con...
Mont. Bullfrog ..

Monty Mt
Mont. Shos. Ex...
Orig. Bullfrog ...
Steinway
Tramp Con
Valley ViewYankee Girl

43
12
6
13
2
SO
2
30
~i
IB
8
1

15"
n
15

'i»\u25a0>,
6

18

43
12
63
13

a
80
2
30

4
15
8
1

a
65
16

3
81
5
18
9
12
8
43

~500
1000
i'66i '66

19700
1000
1000

12
8

40

'200

i6 6
B

63U0
#

6 '6
MANHATTA in ITRI'

!§p«f.: ilng.
Ask

I Clo
Bid.I

130.
Ask Sales

April Fool Ex
—

Atlantic & Pac...
Double Eagle ....
Gold Wedge
Indian Camp
Jumping Jack ...
Little Grey
Man. Broncho ...
M. M. Co., Nev...
Man. Red T0p....
Man. Standard ..
Man. Con
Man. Crescent ...
Man. Cowboy ....
Man. Dexter
Man. Little Joe..
Mustang Man
Original Man
Pine Nut
Beyler Humph ...
Btray Dog
Whale
Yellow Horse

1

1
5

7
7
2
2

5
3
1
2
18

a
3
2
7

20
17
8
8
3
8

no

1
2
1
5

7
6
2a
5
3
1

2
17

2
3
2
1
6
20
17
8

T
3
8
60 i:,w

'4 '4
'3 3

18
16
12
8

16
12

is
12
s

in

'i
'9
i '4

'9
5

TONOP. 'ISTRICT
lOpei
'Bid.

ling.
Aft

Close.
:!<!.] Apk [Salts

Belmont
California
Cash Boy
Golden Anchor ..
Oold Mountain ..
Gt. Western
Jim Butler
MoNamara
Midway
Rescue Con
Tonopah Ex
Tonop. Home Con
Tonopah Nev. ...
West End

,335

20
2
2
8

1337%!
8

24
4
4

9

35
7

21
2
2
8

26
1224
205

1337V41
8

28
4

89

foo

1606

isn
122*
205

126
18

210
3

1500
91

12S
18

210
3

1500
91

'ado- -
ionI90 I 90

OTHER DISTRICTS
lOpenlng.|
[Bid.lAskl

Close.
ld.lAak 'Sales

Eagle Nest 20 21
Nevada Hills ....442% 445 437 445 300
Johnnie Con 8 9
Lone Star 19 20 19 20 6000

fomeseehers' Club Tonight .
Every one deiirlng to «cure a. farm horns
in California Is invited to the meeting at a
o'clock thlievening In Home Extension Hall.
Chamber of Commerce. Fourth new town.and

colony now being formed, also the Los Ange-

les Acre Lot Club. Land distributed at whole-

sale to members. Come and learn.

Next to' partaking of the truly good
things that are served at

Levy's Cafe
is to looK in at the big windows of the
whole culinary department on Third,
and Into the windows of the big din-
lng hull on Main. :

USE HERALD WANT ADS

jLJH **''- A Summer Beverage

_^iMmtMW^W^)^^ is a bottle of Maier &Zobelein beer.
Itrelieves you of that feeling of las-

I^P^WilfWm) situde that comes with warm wcath-
fiii^Pliffi f**""^ or' and tile snap of tlle noPs' com

-
S^t|M_QXri__^i .ifWnV.,.. bined with the strength-giving and
WMjQEER/|::^'!^\|p\^,\' soothing malt, makes it an ideal

™?kfm<Sf|v r'!
MJUPi summer drink. In fact it is good any

W^W^^M*l;^TM^V^ timC
—it: lias no seasons -

Copyright *£"\u25a0 y:*.i^j.
-

*«'*
'"**

"\u25a0™"

—
™"^^ ™̂"~^^^^—•—

—•

W3W31C BO™ PHONES IV EXCHANGE 337 "^^V^\N\\I// W3W31Ch

•3p3 CC /jIy\ ]gip©awiflwB^([^iß4l(fii ĴJL^s^ttn^slles • 0 JL^^sV/ |\\ PP 3 CCC C

Dependable Linen at Cut Prices Today Wednesday Is Notion Day
The linen department has reached a standard for quality. Wednesday is the And these are the great friend winning values that willcrowd aisles 2 and 3 to-day of all the week to buy linens here, because we make prices most attractive. day. \u25a0

•
$1.25 Damask $1.00 $1.50 Napkin, $1.25 Dot. 9^'^SSS%SSoM^^'^ 3C SS*™"£OT£SE&, "—"•"":::£"

72-inch strictly all linen, close weave: pat- White 20-inch damask napkins, satin finish, 4c dozen HAT PINS ....3c four cards Jo hooks and eyes \u0084..3c
terns include poppy, oak leaf, clover leaf and floral designs. J1.60 value at $1.25 dozen, today. __.___«„ CAHDS safety PINS .....Bo C- TWO DOZEN pearl buttons r»snow drop; our regular $1.25 damask at 11.00.

•
-ovt.. ironingxvxjl . ..?.... ..He uC two Sc bunches hair mvi rC

Third floor. We Crash 7%c |\? S t^ck?ng Earners ::::::..Be
uv we pin-on hose sSpMhs"::::::::^

85c Cream Damask 70c white linen crash, 17 inches wide, medium two 5c spools cotton twist 7c m ion gg 0?*?!* pearl buttons .. 7C7C

iKadeTt^oc h PUreflaX'811
"

1111111311 -" S^t *%&?&£* A"* «*%«» %l®BF*®ffiUi''.'.. '.V. ™ KZKffl&i,^';;^
35c Damask 29c Yd. nKc Huck Towels 10c Warburton's Best Six-Cord Machine Cotton— Spools 25c

Cotton damask, of course;
w5Bw
58 inches wide;; Hemmed 20 inches wide, 40 inches long, soft ab- Tt

'
s a famOus savin? for notion day. Black or white, all numbers: sold elsewhprr

silver b.each; assorted patterns. 29cyard g^^^^^ at 4c spool Notion day. 9 spools^. Aisle 2.
elsewhere

GOING AWAY? I C\rW DrP**P<i Refhirpd I $4.50 hammock
"

Buy.Suit Case .02.98 and Save \jll13 1/1C55C3 I\VULUtCU To £• §|

An imitation walrus suit case. Prices that are low every day and made lower yet. We want to sell an unusual number of Vacation time is the time for ham-

Je'a.he'r ha™poised 'nfcTei lock
dresses It>s the day before Decoration day and every little girl willwant a new dress ««£» •JXJ-no^ 0 SylinHd"

and valance catches, linen lined, for Thursday. vance of the season
—

comes $4.60
shirt fold, 22, 24 and 26 inches. We want every mother in Los Angeles to know the importance of the Broadway as ones at 13 48; extra large hand
S'Todiy 98 klndS

-
Ch°lce> *298 headquarters for children's dresses. We've reduced regular low priccs-radically for today this cTncea.ed^spreVd?/' a'^nead'T^d

$9.75 Steamer Trunk $7.24 wav• „oc
™

I™anne"
Basswood trunk, canvas covered, $1.98 White Dresses $1.48 Girl $3.98 Dresses $3.25 Porch or Lawn Chairs $1.24 Kind 89c
tarty

St aPP
24 lod'al 'seconffloo"!!!: They are exceptional value., at fullprice. Yokes of lace Made of fine figured lawn, pretty styles, with em- Folding style. Second floor annex,

lany. */.*« toaay, second noor an lnse;tlon and tucks, fancy berthas; sizes 6to 14 years, broidery yokes or wide ruffles; sizes 6to 14 years. $1.24 Lawn Settees 89c'$7 00 Steamer Trunk $5 24
*I>9B ValueS at $1 8 SpeClal tOday>

'
325 ' Of hard wood; neatly painted. Sec-

Hea 7^iva"Torvl; nkht5rd24
w00d $4.98 Dresses at $4.25 Girls' White Dresses 98c ond flo°,r,^- B

rock SanS'andPvXnceStcalchea nlnd Start Girls' white lawn and dotted swiss dresses, trimmed Dainty styles of white lawn; regularly 11.25; high as-inch £«."'«"» Basket *?*\u25a0,b^ors^7fi^-^ng Steel | gm, XS&e^ SJmV^Tfo ?4 Ssr™"6
" !»•=\u25a0» "nd at S&"« «*>»*. |

Buy Two Days' Groceries at the Broadway Today
Begin with values like these ;your money willincrease inpurchas ing power. Store closed Thursday.

10 lbs. Sugar 55c tiliS Simon Pure Lard Baylc's Lunch Herring 9c 3 Cans Salmon 35c
None delivered except with «IK D»il AQr. <Ih D.il 7«, Jar Boneless, skinned and smoked Plat cans Columbia River Sal- _

m other grocery orders. 10 lbs. i'")-
Fail 4yC( 3'lD> Kill /OC herring—delicious for your picnic mon. ES33£3SISSB|!»

\u25a0 t3f~*' for 55c.
'

And 10-lb. pails
—

Leal Lard—and lunch. The usual 15c size at 9c to- Ilbs. Japan Head nice 20c jfrrf\i».,jM]. flß£?Ti 3 LBS RAISINS 2Sc that's something that you seldom or ever day. OLIVE oil, 7.t.' JSBS=tn»|
dm. VSSCTL On the stems, in layers; large, find; take the seal from any pail and Sapolio 5 Cake For a oflve bottle Pure^Caii- fl?2SHECs*iftBnffi'r fresh, neatly packed fruit; send it to Armour & Co., Chicago, and Fro,!, ato 6 Today ilv

UUVe UUI 3UO ordlnar
-

ISBBbMSBII-
'Bar vtvJJ-1

"'
1500 lbs. to sell at this price. you get an art calendar free. v,, .i,-.,

, *^> o #mo»nm«.i. x-n wftjESmStpbllrmF
m «T /Vp{ 3 lbs for 28c Not more than 3to a customer. No l-lh.r«n Corned neef lie ÜBHUBSIfIMfra=~^/ / 3»»

'
3 Pounds Coffee phone or mail orders. None de- 3 it>*. Walnuts -10.- E^#«flJSlS^^^S^

-''•"*\u25a0 PRUNES *<•«» \u25a0» r«uiiu» x-uint »i«fc , livered except with other grocery Buy Ready-to-Serve Food at BBfHtBBIMSS&^b Full weight Santa Clara Costa Rica
—

unpnunleel for the or ders, . the Delicatessen Counter be- HIXjOhKHEVI
MlliillHtlu \u25a0 Prunes. price; pay 25c and 30c lb. for coffee that's cud j <j!/ i c fore going on your outing. KfMJKBBAkBMJ

4-llr«-nkfn»t 3lnrkor»l 2.'c. not a lilt better in roast or blend. rrein bread ..Vac Loal Fourth Floor. • \u25a0^\u25a0BHIHB^""-


